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Background: Health and longevity are pursued by many people. Colonoscopy examination is the most
effective method for the early diagnosis of colorectal cancer. The use of painless colonoscopy can further
increase patient safety, comfort, and satisfaction. Therefore, the “Examination Workflow Management” is an
important index for achieving both patient safety and medical care quality.
Methods: This research is of a prospective design that utilized observation, measurement, and analysis
of “Examination Workflow Management” to improve the presented issues. A total of 145 patients were
compared between before and after intervention periods. The interventions included examining instrument
resources, allocating team staff, and inspecting scheduling procedure.
Results: The direct observations included checking daily procedures, patient waiting duration, examination
time, patient satisfaction, overall procedural duration, first examination delayed start time, room turnover
time, total examined patient numbers and daily nurse overtime. The indirect observations included patient
scheduling and appointment, scheduled patient cancellation rate, and staff satisfaction.
Conclusions: “Examination Workflow Management”, the standard of medical center operating room, was
utilized to achieve the goal, including allocating equipment resources and team staff members, reviewing
patient scheduling, and evaluating patient satisfaction and unit efficiency. The 18 month-long continual
observation, intervention, and correction indeed improved the quality of painless colonoscopy medical
service in our medical institution.
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Introduction
Colonoscopy can be utilized for the early screening and
treatment of colorectal cancer. Colorectal cancer is the
second most common diagnosed cancer in the United
States, where 50,000 people will die from colorectal cancer
each year. The American Cancer Society recommends
that starting at age 50, men and women should receive
colonoscopy every 10 years. The prevalence and mortality
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rate of colorectal cancer has been rapidly increasing in
Taiwan, where it has become the third leading cause of
cancer death. According to the cancer registry statistics, the
prevalence of colorectal cancer has increased 97%, from
4,217 [standardized to 22.9 per 1 million population (PMP)]
to 12,000 (standardized to 45.1 PMP) from 1995 to 2006,
respectively, where it has exceeded the prevalence of hepatic
carcinoma. The mortality rate has also increased from
2,469 (13.3 PMP) to 5,265 (15.3 PMP) from 1995 to 2013,
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respectively. Currently, the Taiwan Ministry of Health
and Welfare, Health Promotion Administration has begun
to advocate the prevention of colorectal cancer as well as
subsidizing colorectal screening services (1).
The painless colonoscopy medical service investigated in
this study is a non-invasive outpatient endoscopic procedure
with general anesthesia. It is currently the most effective
and safe methods for the early detection and treatment of
colorectal diseases. The procedures for painless colonoscopy
are performed with the use of general anesthesia, while the
patient is unconscious and painless. The most important
topic for patients undergoing painless colonoscopy
examination is proper control of the examination workflow.
Medical care service is a workflow management that
provides a series of resources such as materials, labor,
technology, profession, knowledge, information, facilities,
time, and space to the customers. Stringent data collection
and statistical analysis were used to identify and eliminate
the source of the issues. Internal procedural management
such as high quality control stability and low deviation
can ensure the smooth execution of the routine procedure
for satisfying the expectation and needs of the patient and
increasing institution efficiency.
The management of endoscopy examination workflow
is a medical team service procedure management that
included personnel, operation, materials, and equipment
management. The quality and efficiency of the management
can be determined from indicating factors such as
examination day waiting time, case satisfaction, case
overall procedural duration, delay for the first procedure
of the day, room turnover time, daily number of examined
patients, daily nurse overtime, patient satisfaction, and staff
satisfaction (2). In order to satisfy the patient expectations
and fulfil medical institution accreditation endoscope
examination standards, all aspects (including personnel,
operation, materials, and equipment) of the endoscopy
examination room must be designed to provide patient
safety, comfort, immediacy, and staff satisfaction.
Therefore, we flexible utilized and scheduled of
“Examination Workflow Management”, the standard of
medical center operating room, for achieving an effective,
objective, and efficient examination; the examination must
be precise and accurate; the equipment easy to operate and
is in the optimal conditions; and the team members must
receive related pre-employment, occupational training,
and team oriented cooperative training. In addition, all
equipment, instrument, and materials used during the
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endoscopy examination must undergo strict infection
control for proving a quality and comprehensive care for the
patients before, during, and after the examination (3,4). Due
to the advancement in medical technologies, diversification
of medical care service models, and medical insurance
policies, many of the traditionally inpatient procedures are
slowly being transitioned to be performed in the outpatient
service. Therefore, patient safety, comfort, immediacy,
efficiency, and fairness, as well as the cost efficiency of the
procedures, have become important topics for providing
a quality outpatient medical care procedure. The painless
(general anesthesia) endoscopy examination service room
should be established according to the medical center
operating room standards. The standards should include
pre-, during, and post-examination patient requirements
and expectations; environmental infection control such as
clean and contaminated areas; strict inspection, cleaning,
and high-level disinfection of instruments and endoscope;
professional education and training, and allocation of
all operation personnel (examination physician and
anesthesiologist, endoscopy room and nurse anesthetist,
and endoscopy technicians); unit personnel resource and
material management (patient, staff, facility, and material
process flow); the respect and safeguard of patient privacy;
procedure scheduling management, and the establishment
of all related standard operating procedures (5).
Method
Hospital Information
This research was performed in an endoscopy examination
unit in the gastroenterology department in a 750-bed
medical center in Northern Taiwan. The provided
examination services include ultrasound and gastrointestinal
endoscopy examinations. The gastrointestinal examination
is available to all inpatients (11.3%), outpatients (88.7%),
where it is also available for the regular (98.5%) and
emergency (1.5%) department. A total of 7 rooms that
are compatible with gastrointestinal examinations are
located in area A (5 rooms) and area B (2 rooms). There
were a total of 30 sets of fiber optic gastroscopy and
colonoscopy instruments available. Each of the area has
an independent infection compliant disinfection room
and endoscopy cleaning and sterilization equipment.
There were also two preparation rooms and 8 anesthesia
recovery rooms in area B. The care team consisted of
15 gastrointestinal examination physicians, 10 nurses,
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Output
Intake
1. Equipment
resources
inspection
2. Operating
team staff
3. Scheduling
review
4. Procedure
review

Transform
Workflow
management
inspection

Direct indexes
1. Patient waiting time
2. Patient satisfaction
3. Patient overall workflow duration
4. First examination delay
5. Room turnover rate
6. Total number of examined patients
7. Nurse overtime
Indirect indexes
1. Patient schedule reservation time
2. Patient cancelation rate
3. Staff satisfaction

Figure 1 Research concepts.

Endoscopic procedure time-line

Case-1
1. Patient in
2. Anesthesia
3. Colonoscopy
4. Patient out

T1

Case-2
1. Patient in
2. Anesthesia
3. Colonoscopy
4. Patient out

T2

Case-3
1. Patient in
2. Anesthesia
3. Colonoscopy
4. Patient out

T2

T2

T1: first case start time
T2: room turnover time

Figure 2 Painless colonoscopy examination procedure.

2 anesthesiologists, and 10 nurse anesthetist anesthesia
nurses. Area A and B examination rooms are open 5.5 and
5 days per week, respectively. The daily working hours are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The annual ultrasound, gastroscopy, and
endoscopy examinations were 24,000, 11,000 and 10,000
patients respectively, out of these patients, 80% of which
were outpatients that have undergone painless (general
anesthesia) procedures.
Research concepts (shown in Figure 1)
Research detail
(I) This research is of a prospective design.
(II) Painless colonoscopy examination room daily
workflow: The examination room procedures are
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shown in Figure 2. The first examination start time is
indicated as T1, where T2 is the room turnover time.
(III) Study duration: The pre-improvement period was
defined as between Mar. 1st to Mar. 31st, 2015. The
post-improvement period was defined a between Sep.
1st to Sep. 31st, 2015.
(IV) Scope: Observe and analyze all patients underwent
examination in room 1 and room 2 in endoscope area B.
(V) Subjects: Cases that underwent painless endoscopy
examinations, with pre- and post-intervention cases of
145 people each.
(VI) Intervention measures: With the goal “Examination
Workflow Management”, the following management
measures were implemented.
i. The inspection and management of equipment
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resources: equipment such as the imaging system,
flexible fiberscope, cleaning and sterilization
equipment were rated at before, during, and after
examination (level 1, 2, and 3) for their state of
cleanliness and maintenance for ensuring their
proper functions.
ii. Staff management: The endoscopy examination
room is comprised of a highly professional and
integrated team. The staff must receive a series
of pre-employment training, certified with The
Digestive Endoscopy Society of Taiwan, for
practitioner qualifications. The specialist must
also obtain required education credits each year in
order to maintain a valid license. Therefore, the
patient examination procedure must be strictly
followed and allocate different personnel for
different patient care standard and examination
requirements, yet, also maintain flexibilities for
fulfilling goal of the examination unit for the
achievement of a comprehensive team care.
iii. Examination scheduling management: The first
examination is scheduled to commence at 8
a.m. each day. Ideally, three patients should be
examined every hour. The patients are assigned
to their respective examination rooms according
to their schedules and room availability. All
participating medical care personnel must not
arrive late at the examination room to prevent
delays. All work related procedures should follow
as required for a functional care team.
iv. Examination procedure management: The
examination room will only be used for patient
examination. Each examination room will have
a corresponding preparation room for the
anesthesiologist and nurses to perform preexamination preparations for reported patients
(verification of patient identity, examination
procedural safety identification, time-out,
intravenous catheter insertion, examination room
arrangement, and patient safety checks) to reduce
the patient preparation time after entering the
examination room.
(VII) Evaluation metrics.
i. Direct observations: Including examination day
examination procedures, patient waiting duration,
examination time, patient satisfaction, overall
procedural duration, first examination delayed
start time, room turnover time, total examined
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patient numbers (room), and daily nurse overtime
(person).
ii. I n d i r e c t o b s e r v a t i o n s : I n c l u d i n g p a t i e n t
scheduling and appointment, scheduled patient
cancellation rate, and staff satisfaction.
Results
Direct observation evaluation details
The average patient waiting time was significantly decreased
from 28 to 21.7 mins, before and after improvements,
respectively. The total examination workflow duration was
significantly decreased from 50.2 to 47.5 mins, before and
after improvements, respectively. The first examination
delay was significantly reduced from 55.2 to 9.9 mins,
before and after intervention, respectively. The room
turnover time reduced from 11.4 to 5.3 mins, before
and after intervention, respectively. The average patient
satisfaction was significantly improved from 3.42±1.2 to
4.62±0.8, before and after intervention, respectively. The
daily total examined patient was significantly improved from
17 to 24 patients, before and after intervention, respectively.
The daily nurse overtime was significantly reduced from
128 to 30 mins, before and after intervention, respectively
(Tables 1 and 2).
Indirect observation evaluations
The patient scheduling time was significantly improved
by 54%, where the average scheduled time before
intervention (from March 1 st to March 31 st, 2014) was
19 days and the average schedule time after intervention
was (from Sep 1st to Sep 30th, 2015) 8.7 days. The patient
cancelation rate was significantly improved by 94%, with
before and after intervention cancelation rates of 3.5%
and 0.2%, respectively. The average staff satisfaction
before intervention was 3.56±1.5, where it was significantly
improved to 4.52±1.1 after intervention.
Discussion
This care utilized the integration and allocation of medical
care team members for the improvement of medical care
procedures. Issues such as unsuitable medical equipment
and facilities resource arrangements, inappropriate
allocation of human resource, and improper examination
scheduling management can be solved by the utilization of
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Table 1 Comparison before and after intervention (patient related)
Pre-intervention (n=145)
Category

Post-intervention (n=145)

Comparison

Min

Max

Average

Standard
deviation

Min

Max

Average

Standard
deviation

P value

0

105

28.0

26.0

0

95

21.7

22.6

0.049

Total examination workflow
duration (minutes)

27

100

50.2

10.4

26

90

47.5

11.0

0.049

First examination delay
(minutes)

10

100

55.2

26.6

0

25

9.9

6.4

<0.0001

Room turnover time
(minutes)

5

20

11.4

3.2

3

10

5.3

1.3

<0.0001

Patient satisfaction

3

5

1.2

3

5

4.62

0.8

<0.0001

Waiting time (minutes)

3.42

Table 2 Pre- and Post-improvement comparison (examination unit related)
Category

Pre-intervention

Post-intervention

Improvement

Average daily total patient number (room)

17

24

+29%

Average daily nurse overtime (person)

128

30

−77%

quality improvement measures. These measures can include
identifying issues, identifying causes, establishing goals,
implementing intervention measure, evaluating results, and
performing continual follow-ups (6). This study determined
that the colonoscopy examination room was identified
with issues such as improper examination workflow,
extended examination scheduling wait time, extended
patient examination wait time, and too much staff overtime
hours. Therefore, direct and indirect observations were
utilized for observing, measuring, and analyzing patient
waiting time, total examination workflow duration, first
examination delayed start time, number of daily examined
patient, daily nurse overtime, and patient satisfactions;
and patient scheduling time, patient cancelation rate, and
staff satisfaction, respectively, for determining the effect
of our improvement measures. The intervention measures
were based on the “Examination Workflow Management”,
such as managing all examination instrument resources,
care team staff, and inspecting scheduling procedure. An
18 month-long continual observation, intervention, and
correction were performed to achieve the optimal direct
and indirect observation goals.
In the recent pursuit of health for the citizens and the
promotion of healthy lifestyles among worldwide nations,
with the recent issues of unsafe cooking oil in Taiwan,
many people have started to pay special attention to the
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prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of colorectal cancer.
Therefore, receiving regular colonoscopy examination is
the most effective and simple method for early detection.
The establishment of a safe, comfortable, and efficient
examination environment for patient safety is the goal of all
medical institutions. The concepts and management model
utilized in this study for endoscopy examination room
management is exactly the same as that of an operating
room management (5). This study also demonstrated that
endoscopy management philosophy and environment design
is completely concurrent to that of an operating room. This
philosophy treats the endoscopy examination room as an
independent units, where the examination room personnel
(patients and staff management), operation (examination
scheduling and workflow management), materials (imaging,
cleaning, and high-level sterilization instruments), infection
control planning; which included personnel (patient and
medical staff) and materials routing, should be exactly the
same as operating room requirements for achieving a safe,
comfortable, immediate, fair, and efficient examination
environment for the patients.
The examination room management is a comprehensive
management since each sector’s function is deeply related to
the operation of one another. Therefore, this study utilizes
“Examination Workflow Management” as the main process
for ensuring the success of each management measures.
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In terms of examination instrument resources, these
resources can be categorized into imaging system, flexible
fiberscope, cleaning and sterilization equipment were
rated at before, during, and after examination (level 1,
2, and 3) for their state of cleanliness and maintenance
for ensuring their proper functions. Ensuring the proper
function of all valuable medical resources and imaging
system for the use of examiner can achieve the safe,
accurate, and timely examination of patients. Furthermore,
the repeated disinfection of flexible fiberscope should
be strictly performed as per infection control standard
operating procedure to eliminate the possible patient
cross-contamination and ensure the effectiveness of the
equipment. This procedure is in accordance to pastdemonstrated literatures (7-10).
In terms of medical team management, the endoscopy
examination room is comprised of a highly professional and
integrated team as mentioned above. At the workplace, all
cooperating staff must performed their task and procedures
with the patients in mind for simplifying, communication,
inspecting, and eliminating all inefficient time during
examination operation for an effective team cooperation.
All participating medical care personnel must not arrive
late at the examination room to prevent delays. All work
related procedures should be followed for a cooperative,
flexible, and functional care team to establish an efficient
and friendly care model. The establishment of such medical
care team is similar to those proposed by (11). It is the
strict compliance to the examination procedure process and
fulfilling the different care requirements to achieve unit
targets for the development of a comprehensive team care
model.
In terms of the management of examination workflow,
the first examination is scheduled to commence at 8
a.m. each day. Ideally, three patients should be examined
every hour. The patients are assigned to their respective
examination rooms according to their schedules and
room availability. All participating medical care personnel
must not arrive late at the examination room to prevent
delays. The colonoscopy examination preparation is very
tedious. In order to achieve an unobstructed view of the
patient's colon for the endoscopy specialists, each patient
is required to undergo a 3-day colon cleanse. Therefore,
when scheduling examination times, sufficient amount of
time is required to allow the patient to be examined under
their optimal conditions. The scheduling interval must be
reasonable in order not to interfere with patient rights,
increase patient waiting time, and increasing patient pre-
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examinations anxiety and discomfort. Therefore, allocating
sufficient time for patient examination and maintaining
adequate buffers are necessary (12).
The examination room will only be used for patient
examination. Each examination room will have a
corresponding preparation room for the anesthesiologist
and nurses to perform pre-examination preparations
for reported patients (verification of patient identity,
examination procedural safety identification, timeout, intravenous catheter insertion, examination room
arrangement, and patient safety checks) to reduce the
patient preparation time after entering the examination
room. Medical examination process inefficiencies will
result in a longer waiting time for the patients. This study
also determined that after reporting in, many patients are
required to wait prior to receiving examination, indirectly,
the scheduling of the examination also required many
days of waiting. It was determined that these delays
are caused by inefficient control of downtime in the
examination workflow, including staff, operation, and policy
issues, that resulted in the delay in the first examination
start time and the extended room turnover rate. The
improvement interventions were able to solve the issues
of prolonged patient waiting and examination workflow
time by eliminating personnel delays (patient and staff)
and instrument malfunction and undersupply for the goals
of on-time start of the first examination (reduce delay)
and reduced room turnover rate to reduce examination
downtime. This improvement strategy is concurrent to
those proposals (6,13-16). The implementation of quality
assurance and improvement programme can lead to
dramatic improvements in the quality of endoscopic care
and patient outcomes (17).
In this study, we integrated examination room of material
and human resources, established management and control
for the achievement of excellent overall performance.
After a period of operation, the continual review and
improvement of the entire process resulted in daily increases
in the number of examined patients, with 54% reduction in
the average scheduling and appointment time. At the same
time, due to the integration model of cooperation between
the care team staff, significant improvements were observed
in job performance improvement, overtime reduction, and
workplace satisfaction improvements.
Conclusion
This research demonstrated the process of establishing
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a patient centered quality examination environment.
“Examination Workflow Management”, the standard of
medical center operating room, was utilized for inspecting
unit inspection equipment resources, team staff members,
inspecting patient scheduling. Patient satisfaction and unit
efficiency were increased with the comprehensive analysis,
integration, and management.
Due to the immeasurable worth and the limited quantity
of time, the unnecessary waiting time and inefficient medical
idling time is the cause of an unsafe medical environment.
Therefore, the examination service workflow that is design
with the patients in mind is very important. Furthermore,
the interdisciplinary cooperation and integration of all
involving medical team staff for the achievement and
establishment of quality patient care environment is the
goal of all medical care managers.
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